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THE NITRIC ACID LEACHING OF 
URANIUM DIOXIDE IN A RECIRCULATING DISSOLVER 

Introduction 

The shearing of power fuel elements and the subsequent leaching cf 
exposed cere materials is being considered as an alternate to chemical 
decladding and core dissolution processes. A brief study of the nitric 
acid leaching of sheared Zircaloy and stainless steel clad uranium dioxide 
fuels has been carried out. The study was pointed toward-the demonstration 
of the leaching process and the use of a remotable dissolver canister for 
transport and charge duty. In addition, the effect of sheared element length 
on leaching time cycles was studied. 

Summary 

Satisfactory nitric acid Je aching of uranium dioxide from sheared 
stainless steel and Zircaloy clad, swaged, fuel elements was demonstrated 
in the pilot unit recirculating dissolver. Supporting data was gathered 
through laboratory scale runs and reference to earlier Oak Ridge work.^ The 
results of the study may be summarized as follows: 

1. The nitric acid leaching of uranium dioxide from sheared fuels is 
feasible when properly-sized elements are used. The major operating 
problem is the same as that encountered in coxo dissolution studies}^' 
namely difficulty in starting circulation through packed beds. 

2. The leaching time cycle is increased by an increase in sheared 
element length. For comparatively short elements however, 
variations in the physical properties of the uranium dioxide 
exhibit a greater effect. 

3. The operability of a dissolver canister for transportation and 
charging of sheared fuels was demonstrated. The canister provided 
air flow above the packed fuel bed and is adaptable to remote use. 

h. The fuel charge capacity of the dissolver is limited by the packed 
bed height due to dissolvent flow considerations. Maximum bed 
height may be estimated from data on fluid flow through packed 
beds by F. D. Fisher.3 

Equipment 

The pilot unit recirculating dissolver used in the study is shown 
schematically in Figure 1. It is a 7-5 inch inside diameter by 15 foot 
high dissolver tube connected at the bottom to a 9-inch inside diameter by 
8-foot high reservoir tube through a 4-inch inside diameter pipe. The 
dissolver tube over flow at the 10.5 foot Hevel is connected to a disengaging 
box attached to the top of the reservoir tube. A plate, separating the 
disengaging box into two sections, contains several orifices for liquid 
flow measurement and an opening at the top for off-gas passage. Two 
condensers and a scrubber are connected to the disengaging box for off-gas 

A ' ' ' , ' 
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treatment and a reflux meter on the condensate return line for flow 
measurement. Gas lift for circulation is supplied by an air or steam 
line to a conical distributor in the bottom of the dissolver tube. The 
reservoir to dissolver volume ratio is 1.5. 

A dissolver canister designed to mate with a conical gas distributor 
in the bottom of the dissolver tube was used in the studies. It is shown 
schematically with the dissolver sparge cone in Figure 2, and in photographs 
in Figure 3. The canister shell is a 6-inch schedule kO pipe approximately 
5 feet in length. A 23 percent free area sieve plate l/l6-inch thick with 
l/8-inch holes is welded in the pipe about k feet below the top to serve as 
a support grid for the sheared fuels. A cylindrical air receiver machined to 
seat on the conical dissolver sparge head is located just below the grid. Two 
l/2-inch pipes extend from the receiver to the top of the canister to provide 
air flow above the bed area. The bottom of the canister is machined to provide 
a flange and locking mechanism for seating a 5 mil-thick brass seal plate with 
a lock sleeve. The seal plate is pierced by the dissolver sparge cone as the 
canister is lowered into the dissolver allowing the air receiver to seat on the 
sparge head. 

Discussion 

Two pilot plant and three laboratory-scale tests were made to demonstrate 
the nitric acid leaching of uranium dioxide from sheared fuel elements. In the 
pilot plant dissolver sheared l"-long elements of Zircaloy and stainless steel 
clad swaged uranium dioxide were leached in 6M nitric acid at a HNO3/U mole 
charge ratio of 5- One-inch, two-inch and three-inch elements were leached in 
three independent laboratory scale runs in solutions of the same concentration 
and charge ratio. The dissolution data for the runs are given in Table I. 

The leaching rate of swaged uranium dioxide from the 1-inch sheared fuels 
was equivalent to the dissolution rate of uranium dioxide cores in nitric acid 
after chemical decladding. v*) In both pilot unit runs the reaction was complete 
in less than 1 l/2 hours in spite of slow dissolvent heating and difficulty in 
starting circulation. In laboratory batch runs, dissolution was complete in less 
than l/2 hour under the same charge conditions. 

In general, the effect of increased length of sheared fuel elements is an 
increase in leaching time cycle. However, this effect was almost imperceptible 
in data from laboratory studies at Hanford presented in Figure k. The dissolution 
curves and total 3e aching time showed only small changes with increased element 
length probably due to the easily eroded swaged materials used in the study. On 
the otner hand, a substantial difference was apparent in data from Oak Ridge 
National Laboratories shown in Figure 5.(1) This was attributed to the use of 
sintered pellets in the Oak Ridge studies which are not easily eroded from the 
cladding. 

The effect of physical properties on uranium dioxide leaching was illustrated 
in the studies. A comparison of. the leaching curves for the swaged uranium dioxide 
and the sintered pellets for elements of the same length is shown in Figure 6. The 
swaged material dissolved considerably faster in 6M HNO3 at a HNOo/U ratio of 5 
than the sintered pellets in 13M HHO3 at a HHO3/U ratio of 8.8. From this it 
appears that the physical properties of the fuel effect the leaching time cycle 
much more than the variation in element length. 
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A dissolver canister designed for adaptability to remote operations was 
used in the pilot unit runs. Sheared fuels and water were carried from the 
shear to the dissolver without loss. Upon being charged to the dissolver, 
the brass seal plate in the canister bottom was easily pierced by the conical 
dissolver sparge head providing dissolvent access to the fuel and allowing 
the sparge head to seal in the canister air receiver. Before each run, the 
air sparge was turned on to assure that air was supplied above the bed by 
the l/2-inch canister sparge lines, a requirement found to be necessary in 
fluid flow studies by F. D. Fisher.(3) The only difficulty encountered 
occurred when the canister was being removed after the first leaching run. 
Several pieces of cladding had fluidized from the bed and lodged between the 
canister and the dissolver tube wall. A cladding dissolution was made to 
free the canister and the cladding fluidization problem was eliminated by 
bolting a screen to the canister top. 

Fluid flow characteristics during the study indicated that the dissolver 
capacity for leaching will be limited by the need for practical dissolvent 
circulation rates. In fact the capacity may be of the same order as for 
chemically processed fuels. Difficulty was encountered in starting circulation 
through U-foot high packed fuel beds, in the pilot unit, until considerable 
dissolution had occurred. A small flow through the bed with back mixing to 
the reservoir was observed, however. This flow was not sufficient to allow 
liquid to be lifted to the overflow while operating at an equipment limited 
submergence* of less than 50 percent. Operation at 100 percent submergence 
would alleviate the difficulty to a certain extent because a small flow would 
be sufficient to maintain circulation. An estimate of the maximum practical 
bed height for a tubular dissolver may be made by referring to a report by 
F. D. Fisher(3) on fluid flow through packed beds of U02-

^Submergence is defined as the height of liquid in the reservoir above 
the gas inlet level. It is generally expressed as a percentage of the 
vertical distance between the gas inlet and the overflow point. 

PWS.aph 
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LX-1 

LX-2 

LX-3 

RDL-1 

RDL-2 

HNO3 
Initial 

6.92 

6-73 

5.92 

6 

6 

M 
Terminal 

3.51 

3.kk 

3-22 

2.49 

2.54 

UM 
Terminal 

1.04 

1.06 

1.06 

1.10 

1.05 

TABLE 
LEACHING RUN 

Recirculation 
Rate gpm 

-

-

-

11* 

19* 

I 
SUMMARY 

Submergence 
Percent 

-

-

-

40 

45 

Air lift 
Sparge Rate 
CFM 70° F 

-

-

-

36 

54 

Dissolution 
Time Minutes 

25 

25 

25 

90 

90 

* Recirculation began about l/2 hour after dissolution started. 
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Figure 2 
Dissolver Basket And Sparge Cone 
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23^ free area 

Air sparge tubes l/2 inch pipe 

Air Receiver 

Sealing Flange 

Brass Seal Plate 
0.005 inch thick 

Lock Sleeve 

Air Sparge Cone 
(attached inside 
dissolver tube) 
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Figure 4 

Nitric Acid Leaching of Sheared Zircaloy 
Clad U02 VS Time 

Conditions: WQo/\jmole r a t i o = 5 
Elements were swaged U02 clad 
in 0.5 inch ID Zircaloy - 2 tubing 
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FIGURE 3 
Dissolver Canister 
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400 

NITRIC ACID LEACHING OP SHEARED S. S. CLAD UQp VS TIME 

Conditicns: Volume ta Mass Ratio - 2»5ml/gram UO2 
1 Clad - 30^L S.S»< 0.1*0

M0.D. w/0.010" Wall 
Peseta - O.78CA G.D., sintered, unirradiated 

LEGEND;O1/2" length-895 ML. solution -4 l" length-680 Ml. solution 
0 2" length-642 Ml. solution -X23A"longth-650 Ml. solution 
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Figure 6 
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Comparison of Dissolution Curves For Swaged 
U02 Powder and Sintered U0P Pellets 
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